to: The president of the Australian Human Rights
commission.

Re: one of the refugees.

Hello,

I want to tell you about my life in Nauru but
please do not get bored when you are reading.

Our tents are dirty and it's become flooded when the
rain begins, after that the tents have leaks and holes.

Toilets and showers: The toilets are very dirty and it's become
filthy when we don't have water in the camp, and sometimes
we don't have water to wash our clothes and we do not have
water to have showers.

Health: So many people have problems with health from
living in the detention Centre. The mental health of the
people on the detention is not well because it's affect the
people's mind and the children too; they have 10 months on
the detention that means they are get crazier and upset.
Also the families can't control them selves because of the
situation on here such as high temperature(50°C), and th
Fights by refugees or security.

Education: I have 11 months at the detention centre. I lost 2 years from my education because I'm here. You know I'm Syrian, my country has wars that's why I'm here. If my country was good I don't need Australia or America...I hope to go to university to be an engineer. I can't study because I am here. We need computers, access and internet.

Thank you for reading my letter.